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A Study of the Raman Effect in Certain 
Su bstancer with a New Apparatus. 
(Plates XXVII ~ n d  XXVIXI) 
An apparatus for the etudy of the Raman effect in which the exofting 
am is produced in the annular space betwaen two cowid hk, the inaide 
one being of fused nilica and the onbide one of p y x  gluaa, is described, 
The nt~batanw ander examination ia placed in the inner quartz tube and 
is surrounded on sll sidee by the exciting am, In this arrangement strong 
n~tn-violat lines such 88 the resonance line of mercury (9596i) may be- 
aned BB the exciting radiation. The temperature of the snbshnce can be 
varied by sending n current of air through the inner tube ; the effect of 
ohange of temperature on Rsmae linea baa been thus examined. Calcite 
and atagonib have been studied with this new apparatus, Bdite and 
fluorite give negetive reeulh. Acetylene gas gives Raman lines correspond- 
ing tD the infra-red aborption b n d e  at 2.45 p and 7,5 p ;  the l a t h  
oomea up as e double line corresponding to the points of meaimurn a b W -  
tion recorded by Levin and Meyer. The strong absorption band at lS'7 f i  
given no corre~ponding Reman line, The temperature effect on the ma- 
tinnoas w i n g  mompaaying unmodified lines in the  scatted awtmm 
baa been studied sad their origin sngpted, 
The original method of Raman' which oonaisb in con- 
mtrating the exoiting radiation on the scattering material by 
mean of s lens and that of Wood in whiob, a long meronry 









